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INTRODUCTION 
Antioxidant capacity is an overall ability of organisms or food to catch free radicals and 
prevent their harmful effect. Antioxidative effect includes protection of cells and cellular 
structures against harmful effect of free radicals, especially oxygen and nitrogen. 
Substances with antioxidative properties are called antioxidants. They are contained in 
food and food supplements, most commonly in fruits, vegetables, rice, wine, meat, 
eggs, and other foodstuff of plant and animal origin.  

Antioxidative systems include antioxidative enzymes, that is, superoxide dismutase, 
catalase, glutathione peroxidase, glutathione-S-transferase, and nonenzymatic 
substrates, such as glutathione, uric acid, lipoic acid, bilirubin, coenzyme Q, vitamin C (L-
ascorbic acid), vitamin A (retinol), vitamin E (tocopherol), flavonoids, carotenoids, and 
others. Some biomolecules are also considered biologically active and clinically 
significant antioxidants, for example, transferrin, ferritin, lactoferrin, ceruloplasmin, 
hemopexin, haptoglobin, and uric acid. 

G-Biosciences’ ORAC assay depends on the free radical damage to a fluorescent probe, 
such as fluorescein, to result in a change of fluorescent intensity and the degree of 
change is indicative of the amount of radical damage. The presence of antioxidants 
results in an inhibition in the free radical damage to the fluorescent compound. This 
inhibition is observed as a preservation of the fluorescent signal. 

It is possible quantitate the protection by calculating the area under the curve (AUC) 
from the experimental sample. After subtracting the AUC for the blank, the resultant 
difference would be the protection conferred by the antioxidant compound. Trolox®, (6-
hydroxy-2,5,7,8-tetrametmethylchroman-2-carboxylic acid) a water-soluble vitamin E 
analog, is used as the calibration standard and ORAC results are expressed as Trolox® 
equivalents. 

The ORAC assay is unique in that because the assay is driven to completion the AUC 
calculation combines both the inhibition time as well inhibition percentage of free 
radical damage by the antioxidant into a single quantity. 
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ITEM(S) SUPPLIED 

Description 
Cat. # BAQ073 

96 tests 
(96 well plate) 

Cat. # BAQ074 
192 tests 

(96 well plate) 

Cat. # BAQ075 
960 tests 

(96 well plate) 
ORAC Reagent A 1 bottle  1 bottle  2 bottles  

ORAC Reagent B 1 bottle 1 bottle 2 bottles 

ORAC Reagent C* 1 bottle 2 bottles 2 bottles 

ORAC Standard* 1 vial  2 vials 4 vials 

STORAGE CONDITIONS 
This kit is shipped on blue ice. Store the components as indicated on their labels upon 
arrival.  If stored and used as directed this kit is stable for 12 months. 

ADDITIONAL ITEMS REQUIRED 
• Fluorometer microplate reader that can measure kinetically at Excitation = 485 

nm; Emission = 528 - 538 nm 
• 96 well microtiter plate for microplate assay. 
• 1.5ml Tubes 

PREPARATION BEFORE USE 

96 assay format 

Solution 1: 
In a 15 mL tube, mix 12.5 mL of ORAC Reagent A with 125 μL of ORAC Reagent B and 
mix thoroughly. Once prepared, store at -20°C.  

Solution 2: 
Prepare Solution 2 by adding 10 mL of ORAC Reagent A to the ORAC Reagent C vial. 
Prepare the Solution 2 immediately prior to performing the assay.  

192 assay format  

Solution 1: 
In a 50 mL tube, mix 25 mL of ORAC Reagent A with 250 μL of ORAC Reagent B and mix 
thoroughly. Once prepared, store at -20°C.  

Solution 2: 
Prepare Solution 2 by adding 10 mL of ORAC Reagent A to the ORAC Reagent C vial. 
Prepare the Solution 2 immediately prior to performing the assay.  

960 assay format  

Solution 1: 
In a 100 mL bottle, mix 62.5 mL of ORAC Reagent A with 625 μL of ORAC Reagent B and 
mix thoroughly. Once prepared, store at -20°C.  
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Solution 2: 
Prepare Solution 2 by adding 50 mL of ORAC Reagent A to the ORAC Reagent C vial. 
Prepare the Solution 2 immediately prior to performing the assay.  

Standard Preparation  
Antioxidant activity is expressed as μM Trolox® equivalent. These values are related to 
Trolox® standard concentration. 

Dilute the Standard Vial 1:10 with water and prepare calibration curve in 1 mL tubes as 
shown below.  

Standard [µL] Diluent [µL] Standard [μM] 
0 200 0 

20 180 10 
40 160 20 
60 140 30 
80 120 40 

100 100 50 
120 80 60 
140 60 70 
160 40 80 

SAMPLE PREPARATION  
Cell: Obtain a cell pellet (1 x106 cells). If cells are adherent, please use scraper technique 
to obtain it. Mix cells with 1 mL of cold ORAC Reagent A. To lyse use homogenization or 
sonication on ice. Then, centrifuge between 1 and 5,000 x g to prepare a cell pellet. 
Remove the supernatant and keep on ice to process immediately or store at -80°C until 
it is used.  

Tissue: Obtain a homogenize tissue sample by sonicating or homogenizing, in an ice 
bath, 200 mg of tissue with 1 mL of cold ORAC Reagent A. Centrifuge at 5,000 x g for 15 
minutes at 4°C. If i necessary, centrifuge aa second time to remove debris. Remove the 
supernatant and keep on ice to process immediately or store at -80°C until it is used.  

Plasma, serum, saliva: Store at -80°C until sample is used. It is not necessary for any 
additional preparation.  

Food: Homogenize solid food in a small volume of cold ORAC Reagent A. Store at -80°C 
until it is used. 
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PROTOCOL 
1. Equilibrate the plate reader incubation chamber to 37°C before beginning. 

Set-up plate reader to perform a kinetic read for 90 minutes with 1 minute 
intervals. Excitation = 485 nm; Emission = 528 - 538 nm  

2. Dilute your sample to a value corresponding to 10-80 μM of standard 
approximately.  

3. Add 20 μL of the sample or standard in each well.  
4. Add 120 μL of Solution 1 previously prepared to each well. Place the plate at 

37°C for 10 minutes.  
5. Add 60 μL of Solution 2 previously prepared to each well.  
6. Place the plate in the reader and begin kinetic fluorescence reading.  

DATA ANALYSIS 
Use Area Under the Curve (AUC) obtained with normalized values to calculate standard 
curve. AUC values can be calculated by the following formula: AUC= 0.5 + (F1/F0) + 
(F2/F0) + …+ 0.5*(F30/F0) Where F0= normalized fluorescence at t=0.  

Calculate the ORAC value of the samples (μM Trolox® equivalents) using the equation 
obtained from the linear regression of the standard curve substituted AUC values for 
each sample.  

Trolox® equivalents (μM) = (AUC– intercept)/ slope 
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RELATED PRODUCTS  
Download our Bioassays Handbook. 

                                             
http://info2.gbiosciences.com/complete-bioassay-handbook 
For other related products, visit our website at www.GBiosciences.com or contact us. 

  

http://info2.gbiosciences.com/complete-bioassay-handbook
http://www.gbiosciences.com/
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